Amended Dubai Harbour Project Exclusion Zone

Further to Navigational Warning # G014/2017, the Exclusion Zone for Dubai Harbour Project have been amended (Map as attached).

➢ The Exclusion Zone is strictly prohibited for all kinds of Un-Authorised vessels and activities.
➢ Dubai Marina Yachts Club (DMYC) bound vessels shall use the South/West Entrance.

Vessels navigating in the vicinity are advised to keep well clear and navigate with extreme cautions.

All VTS (Hamriyah port, Dubai creeks, port Rashid, Fishing Harbours and Jebel Ali port) are requested to advise vessels accordingly.

Owners, Agents, Charters, Marinas, Yacht clubs and Recreational Sailing Organisations shall ensure that the contents of this notice are made known to the masters or persons in charge of their vessels.
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Amended Dubai Harbour Exclusion Zone for Harbour Project

- The Exclusion Zone is strictly prohibited for all kinds of Un-Authorised vessels and activities.
- Dubai Marina Yachts Club (DMYC) bound vessels shall use the South/West Entrance.